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Consumer Action

Group Started
Help The Mentally Handicapped

Are you interested in what's
happening to the food you eat?
If so, you should come to the
meeting of a consumer interest
group on April 12 at 7:30. The
meeting will be held in 321 Bush
Hall.
The group was formed by

students concerned with the
increasing amount of un¬
necessary chemicals added to
the food we consume, everyday.
The group's main objective is to
inform other students of the
harmful effects of certain
chemiclas. To accomplish this
purpose, the group hopes to

Outdoor Club

Plans Trips
by A1 Gross

We have a full range of ac¬
tivities planned for the
reminder of the semester. For
an idea of trips we have plan¬
ned, we are submitting the
following dates to the student
body. Anyone interested in
going with us should go to the
club meeting on the Tuesday
night before the trip.
April 15-16-Backpacking trip

in the northern Catskills.
April 22-23-Canoeing trip.
April 29-30-Camping trip to

Bear Spring Mountain.
May 6-7-Spelunking (Caving)

trip.
May 14-Day hike and Club

picnic.

Experience is not required for
all these trips, so if you think
you might enjoy giving the
outdoors a try, come and join
us. This week, at our meeting
we will have a movie on white
water canoeing; "Wild River."
Elections for next years club
officers will also be held. The
following week, April 18; we
will be having a clinic on
bicycling and bike touring. We
meet every Tuesday night at
7:30 in 323 Bush Hall.

HSMA
Still Active

by Patricia Etzkorn

HSMA has been as active as
ever this semester. After just
having returned from their
Spring Trip to Montreal, they
have wasted no time in
scheduling another seminar for
this Tuesday April 11th. Thanks
to Paul Brown, Educational
Chairman for HSMA,
Hospitality Personnel Incor¬
porated will be giving a seminar
for all students in the HRFSM
division. The presentation,
given by Ralda Adams, will be
on "The Opportunity and
Placement in the Hospitality
Field." Another seminar is
scheduled for Tuesday April
18th. Joe Burel, Maitre d' at the
Plaza Hotel, will give a chafing
dish demonstration and lecture.
This is also open to all divisional
students. We would like to thank
Paul Brown for doing a fine job
in organizing the seminars for
HSMA.

obtain several guest speakers to
talk on various aspects of the
chemical world as they relate to
everyday living. Also, the group
plans to have a recycling center
on campus for perhaps, either
glass or aluminum.
The group has already for¬

mulated a constitution, which
went before the student senate.
So, if you really care about

what you're eating, and what
it's doing -to you, join this
consumer group and learn
about how chemicals in food can
affect you.

by The Vals

Something new is starting
around this campus and thats
students helping the mentally
handicapped at the Delaware
Academy. These people need
volunteers who will help them
enjoy life to the fullest extent of
their capability, and people who
are willing to give up an hour or
two of their time a week to

with the handicapped you'll
never know until you try. I had
the experience of working with
the mentally handicapped
through the Special Olympics
and I'll never regret it. It was
just a great experience.
Volunteers can be used

between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays. All those who wish to
help contact Fritz in A209
Russell or phone him at 4053.

make someone feel wanted and
cared for. The more volunteers
there are the more individual
help each child can receive.
This is something that would be
good for this campus to get
involved with. It will help
students become more involved
with the Delhi community and
enable students who wish to get
involved to do so.
If you don't think you can

handle the situation of dealing

Parks and Rec. Club Plan Final Weeks of Semester
At the last action packed

meeting many things were gone
over and future events are now
in the true planning stage. One

Delhi College students ac¬
complished more than just
dropping a few calories one day
last February when they
skipped their lunch.
Because 589 students went

without their mid-day meal, the
Delaware County Humane
Society is now $747.89 richer.
The fund raising project,

developed by Delhi College
Seniors Mary Valentino and
Mary Carey, was sponsored by
the college's chapter of the New

York State Association of
Animal Technicians. In
cooperation with the Delhi
College Association, the cost of
each meal skipped was
presented by the local NYSAAT
chapter to the Delaware County
Humane Society, March 27, in
the college's Coulter Building.
From top left are the

president of Central Delaware
County's Humane Society, Mike
Doane of Walton; Lisa Wells,
Syracuse: Pat Lobczowski,

Lockport; Pat Lutter, Pearl
River; Mary Valentino,
Cuylerville; Mary Carey,
Groton; and Humane Society
Treasurer Timothy Townsend,
Delhi.

Delhi College students Kathy
Rider, Red Hook, and Sue
Sutter, Alden (bottom, left to
right), also accompanied
"Angie" and "Becky", two
canine representatives.

Delhi Hosts D-Cal Meeting
BY Kathy Rung

On March 10 and 11, Delhi's
D-Cal Club hosted the other
SUNY Ag and Tech CAL
(Collegiate Agriculture
Leaders) clubs for a State CAL
meeting. Representatives from
all the other CAL clubs were

present to discuss the possible
formation of a State CAL
organization, to exchange ideas
on the various club's activities,
and to elect a State represen¬
tative for the National CAL
seminar to be held April 12-14 in
Kansas City.
The conference consisted of

group discussions, skits on
International Agriculture and a
guest speaker, Professor Stan
Warren. Professor Warren
from Cornell spoke on
"Agriculture, Past, Present and
Future." In his speech,
Professor Warren spoke about
the vast number of changes that
have taken place in agriculture
from the early 1900's to the
present day. He promised that
"Y.A.S.N.Y." (You ain't seen
nothing yet) for agriculture's
future.
The election for the State

representative found Delhi's

own, Patti Joyce elected to
represent New York State CAL
clubs. The conference went
very well with plans set for the
next State CAL meeting next
Fall at SUNY Alfred. D-CAL
was proud to host this con¬
ference and extends
congratulations to Patti Joyce.
D-CAL members have also

been busy preparing for the
NEAT Contests (North East Ag
and Tech) to be held April 27-28
in New Hampshire. Three
teams will be competing this
year, they will be; Dairy
Judging, Livestock Judging,
and Tractor Driving. Also in the
stages of preparation are the
participants of The Little
National Dairy Show to be held
at the college farm May 6.

FSEA Elects
New Officers
President: Chuck Waiting
Vice-President: Mike Murphy
Treasurer: Anne Marie

Creglia
Secretary: Sue Strever
Public Relations: Gary Welch

Security
Reports

Here are some significant
security incidents for the week
of March 20 thru March 26.
Campus Security assisted
personel from the State Division
of Fire Protection and Control
in a fire and safety inspection of
all campus buildings, no in¬
fractions of the codes were
reported. There were two ac¬
cidents investigated by security
last week, both resulting in
damage to state property. No
further details were given about
the whereabouts of these oc¬
curences. Also, Security
checked out an excessive heat
condition in a campus building
(details of which building this
was were not given but this has
been a constant problem on
campus all winter and heat was
definitely not in excess!). More
info on Security next week so
stay tuned.

Project Coordinator: Paul
Rushanski
Senator: Open (to be voted

upon next semester)
The new executive beard is

looking forward to having a
good year.

of these events, is an overnight
canoe trip which is being
planned for the end of the
month. Hopefully the weather
will be in our favor. Among the
other things discussed was
Delhi's further involvement
with the Special Olympics. And
for all Parks and Rec. seniors
we are starting to plan the
annual senior picnic, which
should be an afternoon to
remember or an afternoon you
won't be able to remember if
it's as good as we hope it will be.
If anyone has any ideas about
the picnic contact our president
Fritz. Other things that were
thrown around at the meeting
were next year's budget and the
Parks and Rec. Clubs supply of
equipment (snowshoes, skis,
etc.).
At the close of the meeting all

present expressed signs of grief
but fear not because there will
be another meeting this week.
So keep an eye out for the
colorful signs proclaiming the
time and place of the next
meeting, take it light, and enjoy
life.
We hope to see more people at

our next meeting. The Parks
and Rec. Clubs doors are

always open to new ideas and
we hope to provide more ac¬
tivities for the Delhi students in
the near future.

DZT Helps
Red Cross

You would think that the
Delta Zeta Tau girls are a group
of vampires the way that they
are collecting for the American
Red Cross program. Over 200
pints of blood were given by the
Delhi Community in DZT's
latest Bloodmobile sponsorship.
Last week a fund drive was

also headed by DZT for the Red
Cross and a total of $75.00 was
contributed by the Campus.
Delta Zeta Tau is a group of

hard working individuals that
are always helping the Com¬
munity in one way or another:
Our hats are off to you girls!

FSEA Goes
to "Philly"

The F.S.E.A. spring trip to
Philadelphia is now open to all
students majoring in the hotel,
restaurant, or food service
divisions. The dates of the trip
are April 21st throughApril 23rd
(Friday-Sunday). The price of
the trip is $30.00 for non-
members and $20.00 for
members of F.S.E.A. The price
includes lodging, at the
Philadelphia Sheraton, a
banquet, and a luncheon on
Saturday. The last day for
payment is April 19th. All
payments may be made to Mr.
Turner or Mr. Tremonti in
Alumni Hall or to any member
of the executive board.
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BRONCO'S SPRING LINE - UP
TO KICK IN THE SEASON

Baseball
Season
Opener
at Home,
Onondaga
Delhi Tech's Varsity Baseball

team opens its 1978 season
against Onondaga Community
College April 8th (home) at
American Legion Field; game
time is 1:00.
The Bronco's will play a 27

game schedule in less then four
weeks; weather permitting.
One of the biggest problem this
year is finding a dry spot to
practice on.
Delhi will be shotting for a

Region III bid which it missed
by one game last year. The
record for 1977 was 12 wins, 11
losses by one run.
Returning lettermen are Scott

Cohen (Commack), Lou Mastro
(Manhasset), Shawn Mulligan
(Cooperstown), Joe Nittolo
(Port Washington), Joe O'Hara
(Jorden Elbridge), Brian
Rodden (West Islip), Don
Traube (Manuet), Robt. Willis
(Honeoye Falls) and Gary
Wood (Beacon).
The new players are Ken

Bourdreau (Moloney), John
Carey (Belgium), Vincent
Cardillo (Syosset), Thon
Christiana (Holland), Dana
Connors (Peru), Steve
DiStefano (R.L. Thomas), Bob
Fadrizzi (Jordon Elbridge),
Fred Grabosky (Cicero), Tom
Mrogck (Depeu), Rich
O'Connell (Monroe), Philip
Rollo (Ithaca), Ken Sanzone
(Park Ridge), Ed Wayte
(Hicksville) and Vitto Aprana
(Berner).

—

Events This Week
GOLF
April 11--Ulster A 2:00

TENNIS
April 11-Ulster A 2:00

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
April 11-Ulster A 2:00
April 13-Broome CC H 4:00
April 15-Herkimer H 1:00
April 17-Onondaga A 4:00

BASEBALL
April 8-Onondaga H 1:00
April 11-Ulster A 2:00
April 13-Cobleskill H 1:00
April 15-Monroe H 1:00
April 17-Herkimer H 2:00

TRACK
April 15-SUNY Binghamton A 4:00

Women's Softball
Delhi Tech Softball will get

underway this year on
Brookside Field for their first
home contest vs Broome
Community College on Thur¬
sday, April 13 at 4 p.m.
Returning seniors Marie

Astrologo at 3rd, Patti Ingersol
at 2nd, and Barbara Brewer and
KellyMcKillop at field positions

will form a solid base for the
team. Delhi will start a new

battery this year with Arlene
Esberg pitching and Pat Keller
catching. Other players to
watch for are freshmen Becky
Ames at shortstop, steph Kunes
at first base, and Andrea
Holubowitch in the field.

NEXT WEEK

REPORTS ON THESE

PLUS GOLF, TRACK, DORM
SOFTBALL AND INTRAMURALS

IN THE FARRELL HALL

LITTLE THEATRE

$1.50 students

$2.50 general admission

8:00 pm

all nights

Tennis;

Merritt Tops
Line-up

Tomorrow, Tues., April 12,
the Bronco' Tennis team opens
their season. This first match
will be away against Ulster, a
team that narrowly defeated
ours 5-4 in last season's com¬
petition. Coach Russell expects
this to be an interesting meet in
that it will give the team a
chance to show what they are
made of. Aside from keen
competition from the Ulster
team, many of the Bronco's will
be in College competition for the
first time.

There are three returning
players on the team; Rich
Alexander, Russ Reinagel and
Cheryl Hensel. Coach Russell
expressed her high hopes in a
new boy, Bill Merritt. Merritt is
a senior who looks more like a
tackle than a tennis player but
as Coach Russell commented
this seems no hinderence. Other
first year players include some
promising folks: Robin Bucci,
Gary Day, Brad Fitzgerald,
Jaime Frischmann, Dave
Harrington, Gary Moses, Keith
Portner, Max Swider, Dave
Tierson, Jon Triebwasser and
Brooke Wilhelm. They're a
great bunch and their looking
forward to your support.

Coach Russell looks forward
to this season being a winning;
one. She does forsee some rough
matches in Hudson Valley and
Broome who finished 1st and
2nd respectively last season.

.e$
*
Friday April 21st

*

Vj<v Saturday, April 22nd
Thursday, April 27th

Friday April 29th
Saturday, April 30th

Directed by William Pullman
Music Direction by Donald and Beverly Shaver

Choreographed by Willa Rabler

I TICKETS NOW ON SALE!
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UNITED Feature Syndicate

ACROSS

1 Venomous
snakes

5 Room's
companion

10 S.African
fox

14CI!ppety-

15 Be of one
mind

16 Greek walk
17 Period of

duty
18 Certain

sportsmen
20 Moved

rapidly
22 Involved
23 Anglo-

Saxon
letters

24 Frost
coating

25 Suez body:
2 words

28 Large dogs
32 Textile

screw pine
33 Nose: Slang
35 Ahead of

time
36 Deliberate

slight
38 Cafe patron
40— East
41 Senorita's

parent
43 Optical

maser

12 -— of:
Rather

13 Not forced
19 Growing

outward
21 Citrus

drinks
24 Dislikes
25 Chinese

civet
26 Sea birds
27 Intimidate
28 Single-

celled
organism

29 Sets at
liberty

30 Expand
outward

45 Cockney's
"present"

46 Regarded
favorably

48 Calif, peak
50 "Metamorphoses"

author
51 Half: Prefix
52 Shreds
55 Cocktail: 2

words
59 Abuse
61 Infamous
62 Principle
63 Rockies,

e.g.
64 Not any
65 Poet's time

of day
86 Horse
67 Woody plant

DOWN

1 N T. book
2 Token
receiver

3 Rain heavily
4 Drinking
bouts

5 Tennis shot
6 Fabled
giants

7 Dry
8 Cash sale
Slip: Abbr.

9 Glances:
Brit, slang

10 Oregon
native

11 Printer's
term

r
Englishwoman

34 Lubricated
37 Of a Greek

district
39 Softened
42 Whoop it up
44 NFL team
47 Money

hoarders
49 Tacit
51 Scorch
52 Rigid
53 Change
54 Declare

positively
55 Dancer—

Kelly
56 Man's name
57 Blue Jays or

Orioles
58 Merriment

Watch for Info on

SPRING WEEKEND

31 Voluptuous 60 Dull finish

THINKING ABOUT A GOOD TIME? .

Think First About Uncle

Ray's Liquor Store
A Fine Assortment Of Wines

Come in and check out our
unadvertised specials

70Main St. Delhi

Congratulations!

Now

What?
You can work 9 to 5 for the man. or

you can work fulltime for mankind
VISTA offers you a real alternative

that could be the most rewarding
experience of your life
VISTA gives you the opportunity to

help people right here in this country,
whether it's in the troubled ghetto, the
mountains of Appalachia, or in your
own community.

If you want to do something really
important, consider VISTA because
you CAN make all the difference in the
world.

To find out more about the

opportunities awaiting you in the
PEACE CORPS, write to:
ACTION, room 317
Federal Building 100 State St.
Rochester, NY 14614
or call:

(716) 263 5896

DTU
needs you

for

next year
call office

4205

DuBois Hall

Typists

Reporters

Layout

14

N_d_0 W
vHI

a_ 3_ a.
v a 9

JLSLi

UCM
Catholic

Protestant

Service

in Gerry Hall
Sundays

at 12 Noon

Fr. Ryan
Rev. Smith

THIS WEEK AT

ARCHIBALD'S
BACK DOOR

MONDAY NIGHT Something New!
For people who like to dance - DISCO NITE!
Molsons on special 8-11

TUESDAY NIGHT FREE UVE tMTtRTAIMMENT
W|||E & c|)EKt AU N|GHT(

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LADIES NIGHT 8-11
THURSDAY NIGHT PITCHER & ICED TEA 6 - II
FRIDAY - APRIL 14th Archibald's Back Door presents

THE GERRY MOORE WORK BAND
Excellent Jazz & Rock Music Specials will be in effect 7-12
SATURDAY NO COVER CHARGE I JUST SPECIALS!

COMEDOWN AFTER THE CONCERT AND ENJOY!
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More Pain in Butt than Pancreas
(CPS)—Southfield, Michigan.

Hospitals are fast approaching
Acapulco hotels in price if not
service. When Connie Feola
eceived the bill for her son's
onsilectomy-a rite of passage
very American kid now en-
lures, it came to $896.26.
Thinking the bill a "bit steep"

Connie requested a cost break¬
down. A request that took five
months of persistent phoning
and letter writing.

When she finally got the bill,
she discovered the hospital had
charged $25.86 for a teaspoon of
cough syrup that retails for
$2.07 a bottle at the nearest
corner drugstore. There was an
additional $50.88 charge for a
drug not even administered.
Hospital spokesmen

dismissed these figures as
isolated mistakes that could
happen to anyone busy fleecing
the public.

Average Tuition Bill Goes
Up 6.7%

(CPS)—The median student
bill for one year's attendance at
one of the nation's major public
universities will rise another 6.7
percent this academic year.
However, tuition and fees in¬
creased in percentages from 7.3
to 14.2, while room and board
went up an average of 2.7
percent.
This information was

collected by the National
Association of State Univer¬
sities and Land-Grant Colleges
from survey responses received
from 154 campuses nationwide.
The average charge for a year's
tuition, fees, room and board,
they reported, went from $2,108
for 1977-78 compared to $1,976
for 1978-77.
For tuition and fees alone, the

increase is more dramatic. For
state residents, they went up 7.3
percent from amedian of $647 to
$694. For non-residents, there
was a jump of 11.1 percent,
from $1,474 to $1,637.
Tuition and fees for students

attending graduate and

First Saudi National Park
The National Park Service is

lending a hand to Saudi Arabia
in planning that country's first
national park. The million-acre
expanse of mountains, desert
and coast will be known as Asir
Kingdom Park in the extreme
southern end of the country on
the Red Sea. The proposed park
will be about the same size as
Glacier National Park in
Montana. The area sports
baboons, leopards, jackals and

Marijuana Futures
(CPS)—You're leaning back

in your Atlanta motel watching
Kojak, when suddenly a mellow
voice asks: "Want to cop some
reefer? Now you w. at great
prices too."
The firstmarijuana tekv •

commercial in the world is
been created by Inf '\u.uu-.al
Marijuana Wholesalers and
Distributors (IMWD), an
Atlanta-based company. The

viewpoint
Where AYou

professional schools of state
universities rose much more
than at the undergraduate level.
Double digit percentage in¬
creases were reported for both
resident and non-resident
students attending schools of
medicine and veterinary
medicine, and for non-resident
dental and graduate students,
the association said.
More than half of the survey

respondents cited inflation for
the increases, while better than
one-third of them cited the
necessity to maintain program
quality. Other reasons given
included lack of any other
source of revenue, inadequate
state appropriation help and the
need to make faculty and staff
salary increases.
Despite the rampant rises,

there were 32 campuses of those
surveyed which completely held
the line on undergraduate fees
from the year before. In 1976-77,
there were only 15 campuses
which did not raise any charges.

birds of prey. A three-person
team from the U.S. will provide
technical assistance. The park
is expected to cost about $27
million, about twice as much as
comparable park development
costs in the U.S., according to
the NPS project manager,
because of the high cost of living
in Saudi Arabia and because
most materials must be im¬
ported. The Saudis pay all costs,
including salaries, travel ex¬
penses and equipment.

year old company is selling
joints at the rate of 500 a week.
You can also purchase ounces
and pounds.
What IMWD is selling is not

ex - marijuana. They're
.. i commodity futures
Wi. a " Ko ~<*ble

• re m we . J or far
. « when marijuana is

kv • .e1 Buyers receive or¬
nate j engraved certificates.

Coming From
You're listening to K-104 to hear the weather report for "upstate"

New York. You think to yourself, "so, I must have tuned into a
Buffalo Station by accident." But, you're frantic when you hear the
K-104 jingle and find out that Delhi is "upstate."
DTU will disprove this and show that Delhi is really downstate!
Of course, if you're traveling from "The City" (wait until we

come back to that statement...) to Delhi you are traveling upstate
and if you're traveling from Syracuse (thought that was a "city",
too) to Delhi you're moving downstate.
Now it is a well known fact that Syracuse is the center of New

York State; this is proven by the fact that the region there is known
as Central New York (that was hard to figure out, wasn't it).
Therefore, if you've any logic in you'remind at all, moving up from
the center is upstate, and anjthing in a southern direction is
downstate.
Delhi (and for that matter, Oneonta) is down from Central New

York, so we come to the fantastic statement that "Delhi is down-
state."
Now getting back to the statement of "The City." When I came

here and I heard that quote, I didn't know that New York City was
"The City." Of all the places in the world, New York City did not
come to mind when someone said "The City." I live in downtown
Syracuse and I refer to myself as living in "The City." Everyone
thought I was from New York City and I was trying to disguise my
accent. (So, you say, I have a Syracuse accent, ha- that's the
normal way to talk. You forget that it's Central New York and
Center means the middle, so anything that deviates from the
middle cannot be normal!) What about Buffalo, Rochester, and
Albany? They're all "Cities," you New York Cityers, can't deny
that. I will go on saying that I'm from "The City," the City of
Syracuse that is, until I'm crazy enough to move to New York City.
Then people can make fun of my accent.
Watch next week, we will bring you the story of Soda and Pop; no

these aren't the two perverts that live in the "BIG APPLE" (I
better quit while I'm ahead) this is the language barrier involving
the famed drink, you know, Root Beer, Orange, and Cola. What's
the real name. Tune in next week and find out!

Great Balls of Fire .. .

Thank you for sending me to Camp Delhi. The counselors and
campers all seem to be nice, but: the other day at frisbee practice,
well, I kinda threw a little off base, and I broke a window, so the, so the
head counselor will be sending you a note, and is holding me for
ransom until you reimburse him.
The weather has been simply glorious, it reminds me of that

story you use to tell me about Noah. My friend, Johnny stepped out
of the bunk last night, but they said we'll find him when the ground
dried out.
Suzy fell the other day, tripping over her feet, trying to catch a

softball inmid air. They took her to the infirmity and they gave her
her choice of cough medicine, aspirin," band-aids and put her in a
body cast until they find out what she hurt. The nurses explained
traction wasn't too painful, and the mess hall promised to supply
herwith all the apple juice she could drink.
Meals aren't too bad, but mom it isn't exactly like your cooking.

The other evening they served softboiled eggs over spaghetti,
which sent my counselor Stewart into immediate convulsions, but
they told us not to worry, botulism isn't contagious.
I don't understand why they ring bells in the middle of the night

and make us go outside and stand there till the counselors stop
laughing.
Last night, we got even. They let the campers run evening ac-

i Geetivity. So we decided to run George, the head counselor up the
flagpole. Just as he reached the top a bolt of lightning struck, and
the sky lit up like great balls of fire.

Your Loving Son,
Rufus

DTU Would like to take

this opportunity to
CONGRATULATE
JoAnn & John Leddy

On the Birth

of their Baby (ies)
at printing

we weren't sure

Who Cut th
Dear Mr. Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to

object to an item printed in the menu
committee column of this previous
weeks newspaper.
I would assume that Mr. Licitra

inadvertingly misunderstood the in¬
formation given to him by the highly
respectable staff at Alumni Hall.
If at this point, you have no idea to

what I am referring to, it is the blue

cheese salad
feel it should t
in question, is
but comes fi
Kraft.
The M.C. si

away with pi
eyes of both
consumers, oi
is known as i

considered fr:

Campr

On April 4,1978, the Menu Committee
went on a trip to both Cornell and
Ithaca Colleges, to tour their Food
Service Facilities.
During the tour of the main dining

centers on the Cornell campus, the M.C.
compared Cornell's menus with Delhi
Tech's. Not to the surprise of the M.C.,
the menu design in Cornell is not that
different from Alumni Hall's.
Most of the buildings that the dining

centers are located in, were built in the
early part of this century. They are all
presently being remodeled with most of
the original architecture remaining.

As in the CO
ment, the al
This center i:
menu consiste
those weigl
calorie conter
The next b

was Sage Ha
Dining Centei
arranged to
original desig
of brick and
plants and w
intimate appe
Ideas wer

preparation a
students eatin
food cannot
behind this i
Contracts are
dining inside
contract is no
The M.C. w

Willard Strain
was the same

Because of
has, it allows t

New Health kisi
Better (

Yes its still me writing your ever
favorite column in the paper and boy do
I have stuff to catch up on. You all must
have been so lost without this column
this past week, no one to tell you what
has been going on about the campus.
First of course I'll start off with the
announcements (I bet you forgot didn't
you). AGC will be going to Princeton on
April 15 to race that ever talked about
concrete canoe which they built. There
will be four seperate races and all our
luck goes with the paddlists (is that a
word) to win. On April 29 there will be
an Alumni Day held here at Delhi, for
all those who have graduated. A memo
has been circulated concerning
organizations setting up booths on this
day and if there are any more questions
concerning this contact Dean Cardoza.
Is everyone ready . . . trumpets

please (I'm tired of the drur-s) the
bands for Spring Weekend will be
Kenny Rankin and Leon Redbone.
There will be more information con¬

cerning Spring Weekend further on.
College Union will also be sponsoring,
soon in the future, a program on Rape
and rape prevention, look for more
information to come.

One little, two little, three little
dollars; four little, five little, six little
dollars; seven little, eight little, nine
little dollars, 2,037 dollars in the general
fund. (Well it's different)!
All executive boards, senators, and

advisors from all organizations are
asked to give their names and meal
ticket numbers to Lisa in the Senate
office for the Senate Banquet. The
names are of this past years executive
officers, not the newly elected ones.
There has been a draft made (no

that'snot draft beer, boy you people
have one track minds) for the bail fund
policy which will start keeping better
track of the money that's used than in
past years. The president of Senate
shall be custodian of f'.e fund and the
treasurer will kei all transactions
recorded in a ledge. . ae bail shall not
exceed the amount of1 0.00, and there
will be a $12.50 fee fo. asing the fund to
go to the .'student. The President will

keep track of
there is a m

board present
if not himself
ded. If the ca;
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editorial

it the Cheese?
heese salad dressing. At this time I
eel it should be known that the dressing
i question, is not fresh and homemade,
ut comes from jar, justly labeled
Iraft.
The M.C. should not be able to get
way with pulling the wool over the
yes of both paying customers and
onsumers, on the Delhi campus. This
5 known as misrepresentation and is
onsidered fraud in the eyes of Ralph

Nader and Betty Furness.
In the future, I feel it would be wise

for The Menu Committee to check their
facts, and not go on hearsay, when it
comes to the delicious items served in
our beloved dining Center. It is an
obvious fact, that students are forever
speculating as to the source of foods
served, and I for one feel they should be
told the truth.

A Consumer Advocate

ampus Food the Same Elsewhere
As in the CO-OP 2000 eating establish-
nent, the atmosphere was elegant,
'his center is on a dieters plan. The
nenu consisted of meals planned for all
hose weight-conscious students;
alorie content is kept at a minimum.
The next building the M.C. toured
vas Sage Hall where the Sage House
)ining Center is located. This too, is
irranged to keep as much as the
riginal design possible. The basement
f brick and stone was redone with
ilants and wooden booths; it had an
ntimate appeal.
Ideas were taken as to food
reparation and meal planning. Most
tudents eating at Alumni wonder why
[)od cannot be taken out. The idea
fchind this is also used at Cornell:
Contracts are made so that you pay for
ining inside the dining center. The
ontract is not for a takeout service.
The M.C. was treated for a meal at
/illard Straight and the type of food
fas the same at Alumni Hall.
Because of the budget that Cornell
as, it allows them to present their food

in a better fashion than Delhi can.

Choices and the amount of entrees
stand up to Alumni's.
As the tour was guided through the

cooking facilities, recipes were
"stolen" as the food was viewed. How
about a Bacon, Turkey, Tomato and
Cheese sandwich? It will be coming up
on the menu.

The M.C. will try to give a warmer
atmosphere to the Alumni Hall Dining
Center with ideas taken from Cornell.
After their tour, they went to Itahca

College to see their computer checking
system. Delhi will be receiving this
identification system next year. The
M.C. found that the students of Ithaca
like the computer idea and it allows the
dining center to keep better records.
Ithaca College's Center is managed

by an institutional type company.
Alumni Hall's menu far-surpass this
type of plan.
The M.C.'s next trip will be to the

Food Show in Binghamton tomorrow-
maybe they'll get some more ideas?!

i insurance Plan Predicts
tter Coverage .
eep track of the bail and make sure
here is a member of the executive
oard present to take back the money,
: not himself, when the bail is refun-
ed. If the case goes into the summer
he schools attorney will take care of
he fund. To allocate money for the bail
ind at least 15 senators must vote on it
nd discretion must be used when
laking this decision. Only those who
re not able to raise bail by other
ources are eligible for the bail fund,
nd there will be no soliciting on
ampus. If you would like any further
iformation concerning this issue
ontact Alan Porter.
Concerning the subject of extending
le library hours, Mr. Sorgen has
eplied with a survey which he took. He
jit that the statistics proved that only 1
ercent of all students would benefit
•om longer hours (but when did the
epical Delhi student ever coincide with
tatistics). Senate decided the topic
hould be persued more, and feels that
lere should be a trial testing period.
Now for the moment you've been all
siting for... I present to you the one
nd only Motions! (no applause
lease). There was a motion to
ecommend approval of the following
mendment:
Amendment I: The President of the
tudent Senate, in order to call for a
pecial meeting must make a
resentation and get approval of the
lean of Students Office and perform
ther duties that pertain to the office.

This amendment would replace
rticle VI, Sec. 2B which reads: The
resident shall cancel specific and call
)r special meetings and perform other
uties that pertain to the office.
The motion was carried. There was a

lotion to send the Executive Clubs
onstitution to the Constitutional
:eview Committee. The Executive
lub is aimed for students in the
usiness Division who enjoy their
lajor. This motion was carried. There
as a motion to approve the bonding
ith College Union of $5,400. This is not
loney taken out of the fund, but if there

is a deficit because of low sales, which
is doubtful, the money will be taken out
of special projects. This motion was
carried. There was a motion made for
the allocation of $1500 to the DTU. This
motion was passed. Now for the fun
stuff (no seriously). H.S.M.A.'s
proposal for Spring Weekend was
approved. A draft (there you go again
off at the mind) of the itinerary is as
follows: Friday, May 5 will be the
Campus Spring Picnic (mmm mmm
good and what fun). On Saturday, May
6 there will be an outdoor brunch and
then all types of games, tournaments,
an outdoor concert, races and fun, and
at night is the Spring Semi-Formal.
Sunday, May 7 will be more games and
then in the evening outdoor movies.
More information concerning Spring
Weekend will be announced. There was

also a motion to approve the Consumer
Interest group ad hoc committee to
Senate. This committee will be con¬

cerned specifically with the concerns
about food and food additives. This
motion was passed. There was also a
motion to send O'Connor Hall, Choir,
and D-Cal to go to Finance Committee.

Spaced Out —

Newspaper Not Utilized •
I should think there are a few people out there who were won¬

dering why this was the "New" Delhi Times for the past six
weeks.
The idea of "new" is that a different approach is now taken

toward articles and information. In the past, DTU has tried to stay
at a formal level and found that this doesn't keep the interest of
most students. Now, DTU is keeping the formality, but is using
new, expressive ideas in presenting information.
Our Senate Report wasn't the most enjoyable piece of news to

read every week. Even when I proof it, I get bored. (How the heck
can those senators stay awake at those meetings, is beyond me!)
Now with Rhonda Aaron's styled mind comes a new idea in the
Senate arena. Call it humo^ (you'd be crazy to) or call it the truth
(who said Senate is humorous), DTU has heard from most
students and they say that they enjoy reading it. Isn't that what
the newspaper is all about; getting the point across so that
everyone understands it!
Starting back at our September 9th issue, it can be seen as a

definite improvement over past newspapers. The "New" DTU is
trying different ideas to make the newspaper appealing.
We haven't had the best cooperation from the Senate

organizations. There is so much more DTU can offer, if only more
people would enlighten themselves to use it.
Why not put classifieds in? I've always read on the "bulletin"

boards of students selling things and needing rides. The Delhi
Times could advertise for you for nothing. Just drop a note off to
us. A classifieds section has been non-existent this year and it
could really do the job for you.
How about stories that are not really news but constitute

something interesting that has happened. I know that there was a
person who got in the Guinness Book of World Records for playing
pool all weekend. This would have been a great feature; DTU may
still do something on this. The thing is, we'd like to be there when
these things happen, but can't because someone didn't get us
enough in advance.
It's impossible to know everything that happens on campus -

although DTU tries to stay on top of the news (this is only a weekly
publication on a strict budget, I might add). Usually by the time
DTU gets the news, everyone else knows about it. The point here is
that DTU, when we finally find the news, gives you the facts, not
hearsay.
Although last week's editorial stated that CADI supplied us with

$1500 worth of "Silver Bullet" help, this is one instance (I'm sure
there are more) where the facts were misunderstood. Student
Senate did give us the additional money out of their not so
"bankrupted" funds. The idea of as to where DTU received the
income was not explained properly. A formal statement was read
at Senate's meeting last week and will be included in Rhonda's
Report next week.
If you find news, or you want to make news, give us a call, or

drop us a note. It will make DTU complete in coverage. DTU
wants to do a good job, but it has limits, because we're weekly; we
have to know in advance. _. , wThank You,

Louis J. Licitra, Jr.
Editor (77-78)

ALLEN'S ELECTRONICS
(right next to the Laundry mat)

> Posters • Records
Belt Buckles • Stereo Components
"TOP 25" ON SALE THIS WEEK FOR

$4.99
Belt Buckles 4.95
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review COLLEGE UNION S FREEBEE

Saturday, April 15th
8:00 p.m. in

Farrell Hall Gymnasium

College Union Presents
FRIDAY APRIL 14th

at 8:00

Bound for Glory"
in the Farrell Hall
"LITTLE THEATRE"
Admission Free

with College I.D.

Student Senate Meeting
Thursdays in Farrell Hall A & B

at 7:30

Interested in becoming involved in

problems only YOU can CORRECT?
Well, come to a Consumer Information meeting!

AND:

★ Help us in a recycling center on campus

+r Find out about the misuse of harmful

substances in out our food

★ be able to make the choices involving

your future environment!

Our first meeting is

Wednesday, April 12th
at 7:30 pm in Room 321 Bush Hall BE THERE!

STILER, pianist, composer,
singer, writes most of the
original material and arranges
most of the music for the band.
He also sings most of the leads.
He is responsible for the or¬
chestrated feeling the music
has. Interviewed in a local rock
publication, he said "I try to
concentrate on having several
layers of lines and rhythms
superimposed and flowing
together, rather than everyone
playing more or less the same
thing. It gives the music much

DUKE JUPITER is a fusion
of members of two former
bands that are considered to be
the finest rock n' roll
organizations that the
Rochester area has ever
produced. The groups, Joshua
(an offspring of the Red, White
and Blues Band) and High-
pockets, (alias Lincoln Zephyr)
are history here, but the
mention of these names con¬

jures up memories of great
music and great times.
Unfortunately, as with many

/

band with a clear idea of what
they want, where they want to
go and how to have a good time
while they do it. They decided
that they would not only con¬
tinue to play the rock and boogie
standards that brought them so
much success in the last bands,
but that they would also branch
out into original material to
insure that their primary goal,
recording on a national label,
would not be jeopardized.
Five members make up the
"DUKE." MARSHALL

more depth and feeling, and you
don't have to play as loud."
GEORGE BARAJAS, bassist

"extraordinaire," plays with
what our reviewer describes as
"an amazing control of the tonal
qualities of his instrument
without the loss of any gut
response that is so necessary
for a driving rock n' roll band."
EARL JETTY is the drum¬

mer and locomotive behind
DUKE JUPITER. He is as
fascinating to watch as he is to
listen to.

potentially great bands,
something, whether it be per¬
sonality conflicts or varying
musical directions, prevents
them from sustaining them¬
selves long enough to gain the
national recognition they
deserve.
Consequently the disband-

ment of these groups brought
toegther under one roof the
most mature and versatile
musicians of the two; the result
is DUKE JUPITER.
DUKE JUPITER is a new



External Degree
Alumni to

Form Association

The Regents approved the
creation of an alumni
association for their own ex¬
ternal degree program. The
association will unite nearly
7,000 external degree graduates
who reside in every state in the
nation and around the world. It
will be the first organization of
its kind in the country.

"This new organization is
unique among alumni
associations because external
degree graudates have not
studied together nor have they
attended the same campus at
different times," according to
Chancellor Theodore M. Black.
"Yet our alumni wanted to form
an association out of a sense of
pride and accomplishment in
having earned a degree in¬
dependently," Black said.
"That experience is their
common bond.

"A principal function of the
alumni association will be to
increase public awareness of
the external degree," Black
added. "It will document the
educational and professional
accomplishments of the
graduates, and will provide a
channel for them to make their
suggestions known for im¬
proving the external degree
program."

An alumni magazine,
published periodically, will
discuss topics of particular
interest to graduates, and will
keep them informed about new
program developments.

It is anticipated that the
alumni association will assist
the program financially
through an annual fund drive,
corporate matching gifts and
other sources. The Regents
external degree operates on
grants from private foundations
and the Federal government,
and on student fees.
More than 21,000 individuals

have enrolled in the Regents
external degree program. Their
average age is 36, and most of
them are employed full time in
a wide variety of occupations.
Many aremilitary personnel on
active duty.

OCAC To Offer Classes
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DIMENSIONS

The Oneonta Community Art
Center will be offering classes
in arts, crafts, music and dance
for the Spring term.

Beginning Guitar will be
taught by Harriet Amar.
Classes will meet on Wed¬
nesdays and start on April 12th.
Portrait and Figure Drawing

classes are offered by Lori
Rozinger on Tuesday nights
from 8-9:30 p.m. These classes
start on April 18th.

Virginia Boyle will teach
Patchwork Quilting for six
weeks starting this Wednesday,
April 12th. Participants will

The Second Annual Spring Rites of Writing;
A Week of Readings and Workshops

The second Spring Rites of
Writing, a week of readings and
workshops by distinguished
authors, will be held April 10
through April 14. All readings
are in the Coffeehouse of Dewar
Hall at Hartwick College,
sponsored by the English
Department and the Writing
Club with the help of funds from
Poes and Writers, Inc. The
public is invited and welcome
free of charge.
Monday, April 10, at 9 p.m.

Laura Gilpin will read. She won
the 1976 Walt Whitman Award
for her book Hocus Pocus of the
Universe. She teaches writing
workshops at the Henry Street
Settlement in New York City
and works for Teachers' and
Writers Collaborative. She has
been a Fellow at the Breadloaf
Writers' Conference in Ver¬
mont. Her poem Two Headed
Calf was chosen for the most
recent New York State Council
on the Arts series of Poster
Poems.
Judith Sherwin will hold a

workshop on Performing
Poetry as well as read her
poems on Tuesday, April 11 at 9
p.m. Ms. Sherwin has written
three books of poetry; Uranium
Poems, winner of the Yale
Younger Poets Prize,
Impossible Buildings, and
Waste. She has also written a
collection of short stories, The
Life of Riot. Currently
President of the Poetry Society

of America, and consultant to
the New York State Council on
the Arts, she teaches a poetry
workshop at the 92nd Street Y in
New York City.
Allen Hoey will talk Wed¬

nesday, April 12 at 9 p.m. about
Small Press Publishing and
Poetry as well as read from his
works. He is co-founder and
editor of Banjo Press; he also
edits the magazine Per¬
spectives. He has published a
poetry chapbook, First Light in
February and a full length
collection of poems, Evening in
the Antipedes, is in the process
of publication. He also conducts
poetry workshops for children.
On Thursday, April 13 at 9

p.m. Jane Kenyon will be in the
Coffeehouse to read from her
works. Ms. Kenyon is the
winner of the 1972 Major Award
in Poetry in the Avery Hopwood
Contest, and is also an editor of
Green House Magazine. Her
book, Moving from Room to
Room, will appear this Fall
from the Alice James authors'
collective in Massachusetts.

Allen Grossman will read
from his works and talk about
Reading Poetry Aloud on
Friday, April 14 at 8:30 p.m. A
professor of English at Bran-
deis University, Mr. Grossman
is the author of several books of
poems, the most recent being
And the Dew Lay All Night
Upon My Branch.

The Oneonta
Community Art Center
offers family participatio
in art, music,
dancing,
crafts, events.
Expert teaching.
A friendly place.

The Oneonta
Community Art Center
130 East Street
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820

x 607 433-2555

learn how to make a traditional
patchwork quilt using patterns
of their own choice.

Classes in Batik are also of¬
fered by OCAC and will be
taught by Dorothy Herzig. The
first class is on April 13th and
will start at 7:00 p.m.

Afro-Jazz Dancing with in¬
structor Cathy Fox will start on
Thursday, April 13th. This is a
six-week course and it will
utilize authentic West African
rhythms and movements.

Maxine Peck will get your
hands dirty with Beginning
Pottery. These classes will
meet on Fridays and will start
April 14th.

Beginning Yoga with in¬
structor Janet Bresee will
strengthen your body
awareness starting April 12th.
This is a ten-week class and
ruis from 8:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Janet Bresee will also teach
Intermediate Yoga for all those
interested, starting April 12th at
7:30 p.m. This too is a ten-week
course.

Bring a little of the Orient into
your kitchen with Hiro
Yananoto's course in Oriental
Cooking. This starts April 13th
and has a limit, so if you're
interested, act now! This is a
six-week class offering.

Pen and Ink Drawing will be
highlighted by June Bonilla.
The first class is on April 17th
and runs for six weeks.

Fundamentals of Jewelry
Making with instructor Barbara
Allison will be offered by OCAC.
This is a six-week course and
starts April 18th.

Sam Koury will give you
instruction on how to make
frames: Framemaking. Time
and day will be arranged for
this and is a six-week course.
OCAC invites any Delhi Tech.

student to give them a call at
607-433-2555 if you are interested
in signing up for any of these
offerings.

DIMENSIONS '78 is DTU's Creative Corner.
Please send any poems, graphics, short stories,
etc. to DTU in Dubois Hall.

Sometimes
Sometimes Here and There,
I stop and wonder why,
People do the things they do
And then just pass you by.

I see them in their private world,
For themselves they only care
But if they stopped and took tne time,
They might find something there.

People can be cold sometimes,
This I realize,
And the pain that they've gone through
Cannot escape their eyes.

I sometimes feel that I'm on the outside,
And I'm looking in,
I'm searching for a magic bird,
To breathe me life again.

Of all the strangers that I know
The most elusive is me,
I want to live and give of myself
But will it ever be! ?

I have a fire in my heart,
And it goes on burning,
As people cry, and people die,
And the World j ust keeps on Turning ...

-Bob Demyan

I sit in evening blue
There's a space age before my eyes...
But it won't open up the sky,
... Just full of hidden lies ...

-Anonymous
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by Dorothy Gracey

Dear Sara,

HSMACALENDAR

Spring Semester 1978

April 11 --4:00 p.m.--Hospitality Personnel In¬
corporated Seminar

April 18-4:00 p.m.-Demonstration by Joe Burel,
Maitre d' at the Plaza Hotel

April 25-President's Banquet

May 5, 6 & 7-Spring Weekend

LOST AND FOUND

The following items of property have been found and
can be claimed by the owner at the Campus Security
Department, North Construction Building:

Pair of Contact Lenses in Yellow Case.

INTERNSHIP OPEN

An eight-week summer internship in Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan's New York City Office was an¬
nounced yesterday. The position is open to college
students presently attending a college of their choice,
either two or four year, public or private, who are
residents of Otsego or Delaware County.
The award of the internship will be determined by

the applicant's ability to effectively serve the needs of
the New York Office and the day-to-day respon¬
sibilities of elected representatives.
Candidates must provide a brief description of

educational background, including academic major or
intended major, and a brief statement of purpose,
which should be addressed to Senator Moynihan In¬
ternship, 195 Main Street, Oneonta, NY 13820. Letters
should be received by May 2 and must name those
making the recommendations.
Members of the Internship Committee are the

Oneonta Representative for the Senator, Joseph F.
Kehoe; James Stewart, professor at the Delhi
Agricultural and Technical College; and Robert
Moynihan, SUNY Oneonta professor, who will chair
the committee.
The award of the internship will be announced May

14.

April 1st started out to be a rotten day. I looked
outside and it was raining. Everything was green and
from my bedroom window I could see Mrs. Goodwin's
spring flowers putting on a brave show. After the
winter we've had in New York, the warm winds and the
sunny days this past week seem good. The dirty piles of
snow have all melted and the mounds of garbage have
been removed. And in little over two months, I will be
Mrs. Charlie Makay Terrence Joseph Rockland
Shamrick. So why was I in the dumps? Tomorrow is
my birthday and I thought Chuck and I would go
someplace really special tonight. Unfortunately,
something came up and my Uncle Sol is sending him on
a business trip to Connecticut. When I said something
to my uncle, he said, "Sorry, kid, but business is
business."
Tomorrow, Chuck and I are going to meet for brunch

at a restaurant in Central Park and afterwards we are

going for a ride through the Park. I even called up my
girlfriend Ruthanne to see what she was doing. Her
younger sister Blanche answered and said that
Ruthanne left about an hour ago and did not say where
she was going or when she would be home. I thought I
might get her to go see "Saturday Night Fever" again.
I already saw it two times, but I fell in love with John
Travolta (this is not to say I am not deeply in love with
your brother; I am.). It's just that John Travolta is
something special. Chuck and I saw "Saturday Night
Fever" three weeks ago. He refused to sit through it
the second time, said it was late and we both had to get
up early the next morning. So Ruthanne and I went to
see it two nights later.
Mom and my brother Al tried to cheer me up. Then

Aunt Gertrude called up Mom, and they talked for 35
minutes. I asked her what they had to talk about for
such a long time. They just saw each other yesterday
at lunch, but all she would say was that Uncle Sol and
Aunt Gertrude wanted us to come for dinner that night.
I said, "That's nice, but I don't think I want to go
anywhere." That was the wrong thing to say because
Mom put on her stern mother face, and said, "Midge,
you are going tonight." I know she was thinking of all
the nice things my Uncle Sol has done for us. He is
paying for the fashion designing course I'm taking
three nights a week. I knew I would go. It's just that I
felt terrible. Chuck and I always go someplace special
on Saturday nights, generally to a Disco in Manhattan.
We don't get home till after 3:00. All my friends go. I
had a lovely new outfit, too.
That evening Mom, Al and I arrived at my Uncle's

apartment just off Central Park West. They have a
beautiful place. Generally I love visiting them. Aunt
Gertrude opened the door and then a wild thing hap¬
pened. Everyone was shouting "Happy Birthday,"
surprise-all my friends were there and Sara you won't
believe what happened! Inside with his sister Anne
(she's an actress too) was John Travolta. I darn near
fainted on the spot. Ruthanne was hugging me and
kissing me and there was John and his sister standing
there laughing. John said to me, "I heard you wanted
to meet me, well here I am!" Then he kissed me on the
cheek and I started to cry. Ruthanne said, "Why are
you crying? You told me one of the dearest wishes of
your heart was to see him face to face." I stopped
crying and we had a wonderful time. John and Anne
could only stay for a half an hour but it was something
I'll dream about for a long time. I'll even tell my
children someday, if we have any.
This is how it came about. Aunt Gertrude knows the

Travolta family. She lived on the same block in
Englewood, New Jersey. She said they are a wonderful
family, very close. Aunt Gertrude called John's
mother, Helen, and they set up the surprise visit. It
seems John had to be in New York City this week to
sign some contracts or something and he agreed to stop
in for a few minutes with his sister Anne who Aunt
Gertrude knows well. Aunt Gertrude is a frustrated
actress and Uncle Sol has put up some of the money for
the play Anne has appeared in off Broadway. He says
he has yet to make any money but if it keeps his Trudy
happy that's all that counts.

Love,
Midge

P.S. Chuck and I had a wonderful time Sunday. We
made a day of it. Chuck said he was sorry to miss
seeing John Travolta and then he said, "I guess after
seeing a guy as handsome and sexy as John Travolta, I
must look pretty ordinary to you?" Chuck, he's really a
nice guy, but I'm an ordinary girl and what would I
want with someone like that? He kissed me right
there in the restaurant and the people around us
started to smile. The sun was shining, and the flowers
smelled so sweet after yesterday's rain, and the grass
seemed even greener, and somehow April was a lovely
month after all.

THE HUNGRY GENERATION

Mon., April 10

Breakfast
Assorted fruits and juices, pancakes or poached eggs,
bagels-cream cheese, oatmeal, homemade donuts

Mid-day
Homemade vegetable soup, stuffed shells with meat
sauce or hamburg or cheeseburgers, green beans,
tossed salad, cole slaw, citrus fruit, gingerbread with
Creole topping'

Evening
Oven roast chicken or breaded scallops, rice pilaff,
peas, wax beans, garden bowl, ambrosia, relish trays,
cranberry mold, apple crumb pie

Tues., April 11

Breakfast
Assorted fruits and juices, scrambled eggs, home fries,
English muffins, cream of wheat, jelly donuts'

Mid-day
Homemade tomato soup, turkey ala king on biscuit or
ham & swiss cheese on hard roll, asparagus cuts,
garden bowl, sliced tomatoes, fruit platters, rhubarb
crumble

Evening
Meat loaf or veal parmesan, baked potatoes, buttered
noodles, green beans, tossed salad, molded ^ear
raspberry, cucumber stix, strawberry shortcake

Wed., April 12

Breakfast
Assorted fruits and juices, French toast or hard & soft
eggs, bacon, maypo, pecan twirls

Mid-day
Homemade minestrone soup, hot meat ball grinders or
macaroni & cheese, spinach, chefs salad, antipasto,
fruit platters, butterscotch pudding

Evening
Breaded pork chops or beef stroganoff on noodles,
augratin potatoes, broccoli spears, mixed green salad,
spiced applesauce, flamingo, chocolate cake-chocolate
glaze

Thurs., April 13

Breakfast
Assorted fruits and juices, waffles with strawberries,
fried eggs, wheatena, glazed donuts

Mid-day
Homemade dutchess soup, chicken chow mein on rice
or BLT's, potato chips, W-K corn, mixed green salad,
waldorf, relish tray, blueberry cobbler

Evening
Roast beef, gravy or liver & onions, mashed potatoes,
harvard beets, peas, fruity salad, chefs salad, 3-bean
salad, lemon meringue pie

Fri., April 14

Breakfast
Assorted fruits and juices, blueberry pancakes or
poached eggs, sausage links, oatmeal, blueberry
muffins

Mid-day
Homemade vegetable soup, fried clams on N-E roll or
homemade pizza, green beans, tossed salad, stuffed
celery, banana nut salad, gingie cookies

Evening
Baked haddock or grilled skirt steaks with mushroom
sauce, hash brown potatoes, buttered carrots, spinach,
tossed salad, cole slaw, festive fruit, sundaes

Sat., April 15

Brunch
Ham &egg on English muffins or blueberry pancakes,
hamburg or cheeseburger on roll, fruit salad bowl,
cottage cheese, relish trays, tapioca pudding, nut
crunch muffins

Dinner
Baked ham or chopped dinner steaks with peppers &
onions, scalloped potatoes, asparagus, chefs salad,
fruit bowl, sliced tomatoes, strawberry shortcake

Sun., April 16

Brunch
Cheese omelets, bacon or apple fritters, tuna salad,
potato chips, tossed salad, yogurt, fruit platters, fruit
turnovers, jello


